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As I write this message, my time as Section President has come to
an end. During the past six years I have served as your President
for five years and Section Vice President for one year.
I remember going to my first” Classics on the River car show” in
Oklahoma City and Mike Eddy former Eastern Oklahoma Section
President kept referring me to as “Mr. President.” I did not think it
was funny nor did I take him seriously. Mike soon resigned to take
on new career responsibilities at culinary school and as a chef. I
assumed his role with a little bit of hesitation and before long began
to form my own agenda for the Section. I looked up to Charles
Woods and the leadership team he had built in the Central
Oklahoma Section and used it as a role model for success.
I think the thing that I have enjoyed most as President has been the
relationships, I have formed with each club member I met. Some of
you I have never met but responded to your phone calls or emails
with timely responses and good advice on service work and the
selling of your vehicles. For most of you I have been your source of
communications for national, regional, and local issues affecting our
club and our prized automobiles. I took my role seriously and
always wanted to make sure our club delivered value by being an
organization members would gladly recommend to other Mercedes
Benz owners.
Over the years, I have had a great group of loyal members who
have served as your Executive Board and in Officer roles. With their
help, we achieved the prestigious 2019 MBCA Section of the Year
for our ability to put together activities, philanthropy, and our
membership gains and satisfaction. I am sure we will work to keep
up those high standards.
Looking forward, I have been elected as your section Vice President
and helping Brian work through the challenges of the future.
Maybe I will get to stay in the VP role a little longer than last time.
Thanks again for your continued support.

Questions call section President at 405-531-1488 or the National Business office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am – 5pm
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So, without further delay I shall begin.
My name is Brian Johnson, and I was born and raised in Tulsa and spent
most of my life here minus of my time in the military and my brief move to
Edmond, however Tulsa has always called me back. I am married to my
beautiful wife Mary of almost 18 years. We have two children Malachi, age
14 and Taylor, age 12. I am sure you will all meet them at some point. For
work I am an Electrical Designer that does all things SCADA
Communication for a company called Actalent, Contracted to AEP Ohio.
My wife is a Respiratory Therapist for Saint Francis Health Systems, and
she is presently taking college classes to get her RN.

Brian Johnson – New President
Hello All,
First I want to thank you all for
nominating me and voting on me
being your new president. As I sit
here writing this, I cannot help
but think that we are leaving the
days of summer and into the mist
of fall. I will take this time to
introduce myself for those that do
not know me. I hope to meet all
our valuable members very soon.

Regarding cars, I have driven BMW’s (we have one now), Audi and now
Mercedes. The one I have never owned is a Porsche and not holding my
breath I will ever drive one. I drive a 2020 C300 and enjoy my time driving
it. Please bear with me as I love all the cars however, I do not have a
deep knowledge of Mercedes Vehicles.
In closing I hope that as we round the corner of this pandemic we can get
back to our normal lives and having more meets. I look forward to getting
to know as many as I can, and I hope we are able to grow our great club
and bring more folks into it. As your president I look forward to leading our
club into the future.
Regards,
Brian Johnson
President

.

Place an Ad in our
Newsletter
1. Full Page
2. Half Page
3. Business Card

$200
$150
$75

Price is for a year – 6 Issues
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Takata AIRBAG Recall in Mercedes Benz automobiles

Jackie Cooper Imports (JCI) is committed to reaching out to all Mercedes-Benz owners in our region affected by this ongoing recall. Regardless of whether you are current customer of JCI or have never been here before, please take the
time to check your VIN for you to see if your vehicle is affected by this recall. All Takata airbag repair costs and labor
expenses will be covered and paid for by Mercedes-Benz at absolutely no cost to you. In a crash where the airbag
system deploys, the airbag inflator housing may explode. In the event of an inflator explosion, metal fragments could pass
through the air bag material, which may result in injury or death to vehicle occupants. To date, we are not aware of any
instances of exploded inflators in Mercedes-Benz vehicles, but this is a very serious safety issue and repairs should be
scheduled as soon as possible to avoid any potential life-threatening injuries.

You can check to see if there is an open recall on your Mercedes-Benz by entering your Vehicle Identification Number
(VIN) on the Mercedes Benz website. According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the
Mercedes-Benz vehicles with open recalls related to defective Takata airbags include (as of March 2018):



2005-2015 Mercedes-Benz C-Class



2010-2011 Mercedes-Benz E-Class



2011-2017 Mercedes-Benz E-Class Cabrio



2010-2017 Mercedes-Benz E-Class Coupe



2009-2012 Mercedes-Benz GL-Class



2010-2015 Mercedes-Benz GLK-Class



2009-2010 Mercedes-Benz ML-Class



2009-2012 Mercedes-Benz R-Class



2007-2008 Mercedes-Benz SLK-Class



2011-2015 Mercedes-Benz SLS-Class

There are an estimated 37 million cars, trucks, vans, SUVs, and motorcycles currently covered by the Takata recall as of
March 2018. Accounting for about 50 million airbags, this is the largest automotive recall in United States history. The
best way to see if your vehicle is affected is to go to the website: www.MBUSA.COM/EN/RECALL All you need do is
type in your VIN and it will let you know if you need a replacement

Call Your Dealership If You Have a Recalled Airbag in Your Mercedes-Benz

Please contact Jackie Cooper Imports at 1-855-893-3669 to speak with one of our Service Agents who will assist you in
scheduling an appointment for your vehicle's repair. Takata airbag repairs are scheduled Monday through Friday only. No
Saturday appointments are available for this type of service. If you prefer, you can also schedule your airbag service
online at https://www.jackiecoopermercedes.com/service-scheduler.htm. A Service Agent will then contact you to confirm
your appointment once you have scheduled.

Questions call section President at 405-531-1488 or the National Business office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am – 5pm
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Chili cookoff gets Eastern Oklahoma members in a Halloween mood
Twenty-eight members and guests met on Thursday October 21 for the annual MBCA Chili cookoff.
This year events co-chair Carolyn Fuchs suggested a Halloween theme for the event. Section
Treasurer Jerry Herron hosted at his beautiful home in the Berwick addition of south Tulsa.
Members prepared chili’s, salads, and desserts with side dishes of “pickled eyeballs”, “medical
waste”, and “lizard legs”. The section provided beverages and door prizes. Seven chilies were
painstaking prepared for all members to sample and vote. Chili #6 made by Carolyn Fuchs was
voted the winning chili. Nine members participated in a Halloween costume contest. The two witches
were the most popular costumes and members voted Carolyn Fuchs “Green Witch” with the best
costume door prize.

Questions call section President at 405-531-1488 or the National Business office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am – 5pm
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R107 OWNERS CELEBRATE THE 50’TH ANNIVERSARY OF THEIR MODEL
Mercedes Benz club members from Oklahoma and north Texas came together on Saturday October
23rd at Mercedes Benz of Oklahoma City to celebrate the R107 model. The R107/SL is a two-seat
convertible that was the second longest single series production model by Mercedes Benz (19711989).
Fourteen SL models were on display at the dealership. Members also toured the Bob Howard private
car collection in a display showroom near the Mercedes dealership. On display were five Pagoda Sl’s
, a 190sl, a red 1963 split window Corvette coupe, and other choice models.
After two hours of owner talks and picture taking, the cars paraded to POP’S Drive -in in Arcadia for
lunch and fellowship.

Questions call section President at 405-531-1488 or the National Business office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am – 5pm
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ICE CREAM SOCIAL COOLS OFF MEMBERS
After a one month delay, the Eastern Oklahoma section held their annual Ice Cream and Dessert social on
Thursday September 16, 2021, at the home of John and Harriet Kushnerick in Bixby OK. Thirty-two members
and guests were present to beat the heat indoors or venture outside on the patio. Guests were able to try
delicious Italian and Mexican salads, Vietnamese spring rolls as well as a wide variety of home-made cakes,
pies, and ice cream flavors.
Attendees welcomed new members Melvin and Eloise Latham of Tulsa and Dallas and Paula Shell of
Claremore. The group also voted in a new slate of officers and board members for the 2021-2023 term.
A review of upcoming events included a chili cookoff, R107 celebration, and a drive on Route 66. This editor
was too busy hosting that I forgot to take pictures….trust me all members had a wonderful time.
New Officers and Board members approved by the membership
New Officers and Board members were approved for the October 1, 2021-September 2023 term at the
September ice cream social. New officers will be:
PRESIDENT

BRIAN JOHNSON

VICE PRESIDENT

JOHN KUSHNERICK

TREASURER

JERRY HERRON

SECRETARY/EVENT CHAIR

PAMELA RICE
CAROLYN FUCHS

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
HARRIET KUSHNERICK

BEN KEHE

RICHARD JAGEL

SUSAN HOOG

RON HARDAGE

JIM RICE

We also want to thank outgoing board members Ben Cunningham and Fritz Winkler for their service

Questions call section President at 405-531-1488 or the National Business office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am – 5pm
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.

My visit to the Classic Center
On an early October trip to southern California, I got to strike an item off my bucket list by visiting the
Mercedes Benz Classic Center in Irvine CA. Harriet and I were lucky to get a private tour from
Mariella DeWild-Bogers who works in marketing for the center. With Covid restrictions in California,
the center’s automotive display is no longer open to the public. Located in a light industrial section of
Irvine, the center would be easy to miss if you were not on a mission to find this treasure. Mariella
tells me that the whole facility and operation will be moving in 2022 to a new building in Long Beach
California near the Long Beach airport.
It was thrilling to see as many as eight 300 sl’s on display as well as in various stages of restoration.
Outside of a national concours event, I doubt I will ever see so many pristine Mercedes Benz models
in the United States in one place together again.

Questions call section President at 405-531-1488 or the National Business office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am – 5pm
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Membership Information
New Members


MARK HARISON

We regret to inform the section of the passing of
Marvin Gregory. He served on our Executive
Board several years.

Expired Membership




JOHN MUELLER
LILIAN HOUTEN
JOHN TANNER

Renewed Members



CATHERINE NICKLES
RENE KOESLER

Thanks for Renewing
Questions call section President at 405-531-1488 or the National Business office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am – 5pm
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Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Inc
Eastern Oklahoma Section
Brian Johnson, President
6414 E. 94th Place
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74137

Regional Director, South Central Region
Brett Jurick,
Ph: 214-773-7820, or bjurick@tx.rr.com
Officers, Eastern Oklahoma Section
President: Brian Johnson
405-531-1488 or brianjohnson1227@gmail.com
Vice President: John Kushnerick
918-527-8121 or jkushnerick@cox.net
Treasurer: Jerry Herron
918-284-5516 or messageforjerry@hotmail.com
Co-Secretary: Carolyn Fuchs
918-906-2791 or fox4werk@yahoo.com
Co-Secretary: Pamela Rice
918-902-1201 or ppamela99@aol,com

Other Board Members of
Eastern Oklahoma Section
Ben Kehe
Ron Hardage
Susan Hoog
Jim Rice
Harriet Kushnerick
Richard Jagel

918-906-3715
918-364-3838
918-869-2037
918-812-3193
918-740-7624
918-357-2573

Questions call section President at 405-531-1488 or the National Business office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am – 5pm
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